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News in Brief

Regular Monthly Meetings

Monthly meetings of the Society are held on the

first Tuesday of each month (except January) in

Room 1, Griffin Centre, Bunda St, Civic. Meetings

commence at 8:00 p.m. with the trading table open

liom 7.30 p.m.

September Meeting Ben Wallace to talk

about his recent orchid trip to China.

October Meeting Judges' feedback from our

Show and Don Chesher to talk on his specialty.

Coming Events

September 9-10 Spring Bulb and Camellia Show,

Albert Hall. See page 6 for detarls.

September 23-24 Our Annual Spring Show will
take place between I lam and 5 pm on Saturday and

l2 noon to 5pm on Sunday at St John's Hall, Reid.

See page 3 for details.

Orchid Odyssey - 2001 The biennial South &
West Regional Show and Conference will be held

at Batemans Bay on the long weekend 5-7 October,

2001 . More information next Bulletin.

The Fine Print
O 2000 The Orchid Society ofCanberra. [nc.

The Orchid Society ofCanbera disclaims liability for

any loss, financial or otherwise. caused as a result of
the contents ofthis Bulletin
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The Editor notes

Our Society has about 100 members, of whom we
regularly see between 35-50 at monthly meetings.
Attendance tends to drop in winter but, in my
experience, we have a lairly good attendance rate
for a hobby group.

It may be, however, that there are members who
would like to come to meetings but for various
reasons, cannot. Many of our members are retired
people; some find driving at night troublesome;
others dislike coming into Civic alone.

As we have members who regularly attend from
all over Canberra it might be possible to organise
transport for those who would like to come to
meetings but need help to do so. Ifyou need a lift
please contact me (62881248) and we will endeav-
our to put you in touch with a driver-

Reminder: If you prefer to receil)e the Bulletin
electronically please let the new editor know. See
back page for details.

Lynne Phelan

MINUTES OF TIIE GENERAL MEETING 4
JULY 2OOO

Attendance 29 Apologies l3

President Laurie Woods opened the meeting at 8.lOpm
welcoming members, visitors and guests. He especially
welcomed one new member, Guy Joyce, and noted that
our guest speaker, Maryarme Jones, had also applied
for membership.

PREVIOUS MINUTES
The Minutes of the May/June meetings were accepted
on the motion of Trevor Hughes; seconded by Scott
Fitzsimons

TREASURER"S REPORT
Presented by Robyn Noel
The Treasurer advised that the current bank balance
stood at $5116.47. Membership renewals continue to
come in, and tlere are some outstanding bills and
library renewals to be paid. Deposits lor the Peats
Ridge trip were repaid.
The Treasurer's report was accepted on the motion of
Mark Fraser; seconded by Daryl Smith.

SECRETARY'S REPORT
Presented by Brian Leedham
lnwards
Newslefters : Eurobodalla (ApriUMay), Campbelltown
(May); ANOS (Vic) June; Albury Wodonga (June/July);
Wagga Wagga (May); Sapphire Coast (May/June); Gos-
ford and District (ApriVMay); Orchid Society of NSW
(May); Campbelltown &District (ApriVJune); Species
Orchid & Canrivorous Plant Soc. Illawarra (May/June)
Library
Orchadian (April)
Lellers
Eurobodalla - invitation to attend "Orchid Odyssey"
(South&West Regional Conference) 5/7 October 2001.
Recommended those attending should book accofilmo-
dation by Christnas 2000 at latest.
Cdtalogues
Florafest (June), Orchid Oasis (Autumn), P&R Orchids
(Winter)
Outwards
Mernbership acceptances : Guy Joyce; Scott Fitzsimons;
Dean Carriage
The Secretary's report was accepted on the motion of
Frank Fogliatit seconded by Jane Wright.

GENERAL BUSINESS
Popular vote cards for May were distributed by the
President.

GUEST SPEA]<ER
Maryame Jones entertained members with a display and
discussion on the subject of flower arrangement. She
noted that she often used orchids (mainly cynbidiums
and dendrobriums) in her flower arrangements, and that
they were very popular with her clients. The arrange-
ment of the evening later became one of our door prizes.
Trevor Hughes also made an interesting and informative
presentation on the growing ofcymbidiurns, demonstrat-
ing with examples tlte clear benefit of avoiding overpot-
ting; thereby allowing the plant's roots to reach out to the
edge ofthe pot, where they olitain improved airflow and
drainage.

DOOR PRZES
Edna O'Dell, Bob Evans

RAFFLE
Mark Fraser, Yvonne Day, Robyn Noel, Robyn D'Aran,
Sandra Fraser, Felicity Leigh, Scott Fitzsimons, Don
Chesher.
The meeting closed at 10.05pm

Editor's Note: The Minutes of the General Meeting of
I AUGUST 2000 will be in the next Bulletin.
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Reminder - Sanders lists of orchid hybrids

The Society has five volumes of this famous listing of
registered orchid hybrids covering the period 1960-1990.
These volumes are invaluable for anyone interested in the
history of orchid hybridisation or the genealogy of
particular plants. Sanders allows you to hace the family
trees of a given hybrid. Findiag out what plants are
involved in the breeding of a hybrid can give you clues
about its preferences and may enable you to grow it
better.

Sandra Corbett and Mark Fraser are the custodians ofthe
Sanders volumes but the volumes are a resource for all
members. If you wish to use them ploase contact Mark or
Sandra to arrange a time. Alternatively, Mark is willing
to trace hybrids as far as he is able so you can phone him
wit}t your requesl.mmmmm

Spring show time is here again and we know that our
Society will once again mount a hugely successfirl show.
Entry is free to all financial mernbers and you will find a
Show Schedule and Entry Pass in this newsletter.

The most important thing that we need is LOTS OF
FLOWERING PLANTS ON OIIR SHOW TABLES,
AND T'LORAI, ART, ART, CRAF'T AND
PHOTOGRAPHY ENTRIES. This is what attracts
visitors to our show.

PLANT REGISTRATION

The phone plant registration procedue introduced last
year will be used again this year. It's easy, just follow the
steps.

The weekend before the Show, check your plants to see

what you have in flower and will be benching. Use the
registration form in your Show Schedule and make a note
of how many plants you have in each class; e.g. if you
exhibit in the Open Section and have two large yellow
Cymbidiums hybrids and a species Paphiopedilum in

flower then you would note:
Class3(c)-2plants
Class 38(a) - I plant.

Also make a note of any seedlings.

Ifyou are not sure about the Class talk to the Registrar,
tlre Show Marshal, Ben Wallace (6241 4277), ot the
Show Steward Mark Fraser (6287 1106).

Armed with your list, phone the Show Registrar,
Monday to Thursday before the Show, by 8pm on
Thursday 21 September to register your plants. The
Registrar will prepare the stickers to go on your pots.
These will be placed in an envelope along with yoru
popular vote stickers.

On Friday evening between 5.00pm - 9.00pm bring
youI plants and registration form to the hall, collect
your envelope, match and attach the stickers
(registration and popular vote) to the plants on your list.
Then you take the plant and put it on the bench in the
appropriate class a.r€a.

Give your registration form to the Regisfrar.

When you check your plants before ringing the
Registrar and you are not sure whether a plant will be in
flower for the show, include it in your list. If the flower
goes over or doemt open you can discard the sticker. If
you find a plant you overlooked bring it along on
Friday ald register it as an additional entry.

The Registrar is Lynne Phelan and her number is
62881248. L).ffie is not workhg so is available during
the day and evening (no later than 9pm please!).

If you are unable to register by phone you can still
register your plants on Friday evening just as you have
done in the past.

Showing Plants to Their (and Your) Best
Advantage
With the retum of the show season it is the time to
consider how best to present your plants for the Show.

First, make sure that the plant is clean, and that you
have removed unsightly dead leaves and bracts. This
first step makes a big difference to the way a plant
appears. If the plant has dusty or dirty leaves you may
want to wash them. Hold the leaf firmly by the base
with one hand to make sure you don't pull it off
altogether, and gently wash the leaf using a soft cloth.
Popular techniques include using a mixture of water
and milk or just plain water. NOTE. This technique
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should not be used on species that have a natural wary
bloom on leaves such as many Brassavolas,
Kolopternix (Iipidendrum) sophronili.\, and Entyclia
cilrin0.

Make sure that the plant is in a clean pot: if the pot is
dirty you may want to try cleaning it, or you rnay find
it easier to double pot the plant into a second container.
This can be quite decorative, and a number of our
members use a variety of decorative pots and

containers.

Next. please check your plants for all manner of pests

and diseases. Every year the Show Marshals have the
unhappy task of disqualifuing the odd plant for
suspected disease or infestation. It is in everyone's best

interests to make sure that their plants are free of all
insects and other pests. An orchid show offers a rich
opportunit-v for all manner ofnasty greeblies to display
their maleficent claw and mandible work.

Make sure your plants are labelled clearly and legibly:
the public (and other growers) want to know what
plants you are showing. Whilst the good old faded
plastic tag might be enough in your gteenhouse, the
judges need to have plants clearly identified. Write out
a new tag with the plant's name IN FULL, that is write
Brassolaeliocotllcya rather than BLC. Also make sure

that tle plant has a tag with your name concealed under
the pot or inside the pot: this helps avoid confusion
later on.

lf the plant is nonnally hung or suspended in your
growing area it is your responsibility to ensure that the
plant is appropriately staged. Some members have
created a variety of stands for their plants: all you need

is something that will display the plant to its best
advantage. This is particularly rmportant for plants
with tralling or hanging flowers.

Stakrag is one of those tasks which should commence
(but rarely does) early in the development ofthe flower
spike. lf staking is left too late the results can look
rather peculiar, as flowers can be twisted out of
position. To a large extent staking is now at the
individual's discretion. The judges have the right to
remove the stake ilthey so wish. As a general aesthetic
comment, be sensible with your staking, and try to keep

the stak6 shorter than the racerne offlowers it supports:
this avoids the unsightly phenomenon of the 'lomato
stake syndrome ', a rich ald varied forest ofstakes. with
the occasional flower.

By all means, use additional stakes and ties to help
support your flowers and racemes while you transport

them to the Show but remove the 'transport stakes' once
you have the plant safely benched.

The day prior to the Show the plants should be well
watered as it will not be possible to thoroughly water
them for the duration of the Show.

Orchids not owned for 6 months
Ifyou recently purchased an orchid that is not eligible for
showing you can still display it in an area reserved for
plants that have been owned for less than six months.

Time to Retu rn Trophies
Would all the member.s y,ho have trophies Jiom lasl
year's Spring Shotr please relurn them ql the September
meeting. Please mqke sure your tophy is clean and
ready ./br this yeor's Shotv. If you are unable to atlend
lhe September meeting please tontact o (lommittee

member or ring Laurie Woods to arrange fbr yot -'
trophy to he collected.

Sale of art entries
Entries in tJle Art, Craft, Photography and Floral Art
Sections may be sold but these may not be rernoved
from the Show until 5.00pm on Sunday - Prices should
Lnclude the Society's l0o/o commission.

What can you do?
We need volunteers to help at the Showl We need people
for the door, people for the Sales Table, Floorwalkers to
assist the public, and people to assist with catering.
Donations on either Saturday or Sunday of ready-
made sandwiches or cakes to sell at the refreshment
booth will be much appreciated, Lists wrll be available
for members to sign up at the September meeting. Please
give a couple of hours of your time to help make our
Show a success.

Piants fOr sales table
Members are invited to bnng orchids to sell. Make sure

that they are finn in dreir pots, and are clean and healthy.
Remember that many plants will be boryht by beginners.

The Show Steward rnay remove any sickly, infested or
poorly established plants fiom the salos table. Please

include a separate tag with your nalne and price marked
clearly so that the sales table tearn can read it easily. Price
should include the Society's l07o commission (NOT the
GST!)

New Members Plants
Following dre Show, the Society supports new members
by presenting them with some orchids to sta.rt or build
their collections. Members are invited to donate easy to
grow, floriferous plants for this purpose. We prefer the
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plants to be flowering or near flowering size. Donated
plants may be brought to the Show or to the Septernber
or October meetings.

Show Sponsors
Our generous sponsors enrich our show by donating
prizes and hophies. They deserve our support. Please
check your Show Schedule and keep the list of
sponsors handy so that next time you need supplies you
can support the businesses that support us.

Library Update

The Orchid Review (RHS) May-Jue 2000 has articles
on cymbidium hybridizing wrrg Cym dettonianum;
Lycaste hybids; interesting pleurothallids that have a
motile lip to aid pollination:, Zygopelalum culture; an
item on composts and repotting for beginners;
Paphiopedilum stonei, P.callosum and P. niveum:
Aubert Thouars and Mascarene orchidology; and an
aricle by Phillip Altmann on odontoglossums.

Orchids (AOS) June 2000: FCCs awarded in 1999; an
orchid collection in the Swiss Alps; colowfii Vanda
hybids; C a tt I eya w amei.

Orchids (AOS) August 2000: Oncidiinae Intergenerics;
Boarding out your orchids; Phalaenopsis culture;
T'richoglottis philippinensis and Trichoglottis
brachiata; Oncidium maduroi; Maxilloria woiii-

Aastralian Orchid Review Aug-Sept 2000:
Phalaenopsis; "Blue" Dendrobiums; native
Bolivian orchid trip; automatic sprinklers
verszrs hand watering. ln the Cymbidium
section: Parl 2 of the Cl.rnbidiun Winter
Fair hentage: Noel Grundon's experience
x mak:rng rcw Cymbidium hybids and an
article on BIO-GRO growing medium.

novelty
orchids;

Orchid Flowers/Their Pollination antl
Evolution by Van Der Prjl & Dodson.
This book which was published in 1966
was donated by new mernber, Guy Joyce.
An oldie, but I formd it very readable, still
relevant and interesting. Thanks, Guy.

The Workl of Catasetums by Arthur W.
Holst 1999 The first book on this
captivaling genus is a rni-ne of fascinatrng
information. It has about 90 colour plates
and many superb line drawings. It covers
the history, characteristics, growth cycle,
culhre, breeding trends and much more.

Book Review

Actually, it's a joumal overview. OASIS The Journal
(Orchid Appreciation of Species, International
Subscribers) is 'dedicated to exotic and Australasian
orchid species and natural hybrids conservation, culture,
identification, and even their potential use in the
landscape.' (OASIS Vol.1-No.l, Spring 1999)

Each of the three editions published to date has had 20
pages consistiflg offive or six articles on particular species
as well as four pages of colour plates. The articles are not
overly technical and growers interested in species culture
will find this publication interesting.

More information from the WebSite at:
http ://welcome.to/oasisjou rnal

The Ira Butler Trophy and the Bill Murdoch
Trophy

The lra ButJer Trophy Commitlee is pat of tle AOC and
was specifically established to provide acknowledgement,
through the above annual awards, to growers of Champion
Australian Native Orchids. As members of an aftrliated
society you are entitled to enter eligible plants for
consideration. Nominations for the Ira Butler Trophy may
come from the Champion Australian Native Orchid
Hybrid of a Show or the wirmer of a section or class where
there is no Champion. Similarly, the nominations for the
Bill Murdoch Trophy may come from the species which is
the winner of the class or section for tJre Australian Native
Orchid Species of a Show or, if there is no separate section
for species, the Australian Native Orchid of the Show.

Catasetum tu:selifiLun

BttqttiLul ( )rchid,;
1998, Jack Kramer
Page lll

Each nomination should be
accompanied by fee of S10
and three slides of the plant.
details and nomination forms
are available from the
'Secretary, Brian Leedham.

Into the Archives

There is a wealth of
interesting reading in back
issues ofjournals that we hold
in the library and members are

encouraged to borrow a

bundle aJ each meeting to take
home and browse. Looking
through back issues of the
AOS Bulletin (now called
Orchids\ I found an
interesting snippet from a
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1992 joumal.

F r agant P a p h i ope d i I u m Hybids
Apparently Paphiopedilum malipoense fills the air
with the aroma of &esh raspberries. a trait il passes on
to some of its hybrids, among them Paphiopedilum
Lynleigh Koopowitz and, Paphiopedilum W0ssner Jade
(not all clones are fragrant). Paphiopedilum emersonii
smells like chocolate to some, but to others, a freshly
turned compost pllel Paphiopedilum kolopokingii
smells like honeysuckle and when crossed with
Paphiopedilum delenatii to create Paphiopedilum
Joyce Hasegawa produces an orchid that Harold
Koopowitz sai4 "reminded him of a powerful old-
fashioned rose."(6 I :3 :232)

WANTED Volunteer/s to contibute d short afiicle
- even a paragraph will do - for lhe next Bulletin with
tips on cari g for orchih over the summer holiday
period It would be useful for members with different
growing enyironments to shore their strategies.
Contibutions lo the editor by 25 October please.

Spring Bulb and Camellia Show.
9-10 September

This is the first of the Horticultural Society Shows at
the Albert Hall for this season and, as usual, there is a
section for orchids. This is a chance to show off plants
that bloom too early for our Spring Show.

To register yow plants ring Linn Doyle (6231 7755) or
Lyn Edwards (6286 2781) BEFORE 8.00pm on
Thursday 7 Sept. Each registration costs 10 cents.
Benching is from 6-l0pm on Friday and 7.30-l0am
Saturday. Classes are:

228 Standard cymbidium 234 Oncidium alliance

235 Native dendrobium 235 Native dendrobium

230 Miniature cymbidium 236 Any other Aust. native

231 Cattleya

232 Paphiopedilum

233 Vandaceous alliance

23 7 Coelogl,ne alliance

238 Any other orchid.

Culture Notes Period: September - October Area: Canberra

Editoros Note: Ifyou have suggestions for improving this culture guide with additional and./or different advice please con-
tact Hans de Vries or the editor. We will make amendments for future publications.

Orchid Genus Water Requirements Fertilising Pest control Comments

Australian Natives
(epiph,.tes)

Water weekly No fertiliser during
this period

Check for aphid, mealybug
and spider mite

Cattleya September- fortnightly
October- weekly

Fortnightly with bal-
anced fertiliser

Watch for aphids ald
whitefly

Time to repot when new
roots appear. Keep 3

bulbs with new lead

Laelia As for Cattleya Balanced fertiliser
every 3 weeks

As for Cattleya As for Cattleya. Gve
plenty oflight (75%)

Cymbidium Septemt er- weekly
October- 2 x weekly

Fortnightly with low
nilrogen

Use white oil for scale. dust
for aphids

If necessary, divide ald/
or repot a.fter flowering

Masdevallia Water 2 x weekly Every 3 weeks with
iralanced fertiliser

Control aphips, thrips and
white ilv

Repot in Spring; keep
plants coo1, shaded,
moist

Odontoglossum/
Miltonia

Keep medium moist at
all times

Balanced fprtiliser
fortnightly % strength

Check for aphids, spider
mites

Keep plants cool. Divide
and repot as necessary

Paphiopedilum September- weekly
October- 2 x weekly

September- fortnightly
October- weekly

Check for aphids and
mealybug

75% shade; cool posi-
tion; repot during Spdng

Generrl Spring is an ideal time to repot most orchids.
Most orchids will start their summer growth cycle which means that fertilising can be more frequent.
Ensure good sanitation and regularly observe your plants to keep your collection clean and healthy and
minimise the need for large-scale use ofpesticides and fungioides.
Add further shade to the orchid house io late October.
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Zygopetalum

Australian Dendrobium Species

Dendrobium Hybrid

Cymbidium

Odontoglossum Alliance

Oncidium Alliance

Pleurothallid Species

Pleurothallid Hybrid

Phragmipedium

Paphiopedilum Hybrid

Paphiopedilum Species

Minialure Cattleya

. Intennediate Cattleya

Standard Cattleya

Orchids of the Night

Judges' Choice

Phragmipediurn Species

Odontoglossum Alliance

Any Other Species

Pleurothallid Species

Pleurothallid Hybrids

Laelia Species

Cattleya Alliance Standard

Cattleya Ailiance Intermediate

Cattleya Alliance Miniature

Cynbidium

Sarcochilus

Dendrobium Hybrid

Native Dendrobium Species

Australian Terrestrial

Coelogl'ne

Dendrochilurn

Orchid of the Night

Judges'Choice

Popular Vote Results - July 2000

Zygopetalum Utnknown

Dendrobium tebagonum

D, Hilda Poxoir 'Rye Gold' x .D kingionum 'Don's Red'

(),2. Rosefieldence (O hookerianum x (' troqionum)

Odontioda hecttonensis x Ada auranliaca

Rodricidium Hawaiian Magic x Onc Taffy

Restrepia sp. (from Tandoyapa, Ecuador)

Masdetallia parlatoreana x Masd. Copper Wings 'Fever'

Phragmipedium bessiae

P ap hi opedi lum Hamana Wave

Paphiopedilum Iemianunt

.S/c. Kauai Stalbright x Sarne x Little Beamche

B/c. George King 'Serendipity'

Laeliocattleyo Starting Point'Unique'

Phragmipedium bessiae
Barkeria ,scandens

Barkeria -;candens

Popular Vote Results - August 2000

P hra gmip edi um s c h roder ia n a

Os mogl os sum pu I c h e I I um
Odonliodct Mem Donald Campbell x Oda Drwnory

Bul b ophyl lum long(lorum

Ma.sdeval Iia lorarensis

Masdevallia Heathii x Masdevallia decumana

Laelia anceps var. Sanderiana

Cattleya Horace Maliima x (lattleya Earl Impenalis

C orr itya Hazel Boyd Lea'

Loelia xonthrope.s x Sophroloelia Psyche 'Prolific'

()m. Rosefieldence (C hookeridnum x (': trotyanum)

Sarcot'hilus Melba

Dendrobium Candice Beta x ./)en. Aussie Treat Qantas

Dendrobium oemulum

Plerost.t/is Nodding Grace

(-.oe I o gyn e Unchained Melody

Dendroch il um s te nophy I I unr

Laelia anceps var. Sanderiana

Derulroc h i lum s tenophy I I u nt

Bob Evans

Jane Wright

Robert Rough

Lynne Phelan

Brian Phelan

MFraser&SCorbett

Jane Wright

Frank Fogliati

MFraser&SCorbett

M Fraser & S Corbett

Jane Wright

Robert Rough

Brian Phelan

Robert Rough

MFraser&SCorbett
Robert Rough

Robert Rough

Sheila Cudmore

Brian Phelan
Brian Phelan

Frank Fogliati

Frank Fogliati

Frank Fogliati

Lynne Phelan

Robert Rough

Brian Phela-u

Lynne Phelan

Lynne Phelan

Robert Rough

Robert Rough

Robert Rough

Sheila Cudrnore

Don Chesher

Don Chesher

Lynne Bullivant

Don Chesher
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The Orchid Society of Canberra can be contacted by normal mail at:

GPO Box 6l 2
Canbena ACT 2601.
The e-mail address for the Editor olthe Bulletin is:

lynnbull@tpg.com.au

The Bulletin will now be available electronically in .PDF format (Readable with Adobe Acrobat). If you

wish to receive the Bulletin electronically please let the new editor know. Please send any submis-

sions for the Bulletin to the editor. lfpossible send your submissions typed, on a computer disk or e-mail
them to me. I use Microsoft Office 97 (Word, Excel, Outlook and Publisher) to produce the Bulletin. At
this stage I have no idea what other formats I can negotiate, eg if files are sent on a Macintosh ibrmat
disk, but doubtless 1'11 find out when you send me something.

l-xtic Orchitls: 1989
Rittershausen, Page 87

Coeiogne cnstara thrives in cooi conditions ( l0t),
wannth only during its active growing period.

It must have a cool. dry winter rest fbt successful flow-

Note:DeadUne for copy fbr the next Bulletin 25 October 2000

PLANT
STANDS
MADE TO ORDER

Trcatcd Pinc, Galvanizcd Mcsh Shelving.
Idcal for Bonsai, Orchids and gcncral displa,v

Singlc, Trvo and Thrcc Ticrcd Available

Enquiries Phone: 6248 5360

INSECT PROTECTION I
Mealybugs look like cottonwool. They are sucking insects and- if not controlled,
can kill an orchid plant. Mostly you will see thern on the underside ofleaves, inside

sheaths, under bracts and even among the roots ofthe plant. Ifyou see ants, look for
mealybugs. Ants are the bane oforchid growers because they love to hide in the bark
and build nests there. Once ants appear, mealybugs are sure to follow because ants

herd the mealybugs, establishing colonies of thenr to provide protein for the young
ants. If you see ants, irnrnediately flush the bark with water ard then use a good ant
repellent. To get rid of the mealybugs, touch them with a cottonbud dipped in
methylated spints. Repeated applications must be used and it may be necessary to use

a systemic insecticide to deal with infestations on the roots.

ffi
. MIALYEUO
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